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Chaotic modulation technique Differential Chaos Shift Keying (DCSK) is a 
scheme joining chaotic modulation with spread-spectrum property, which is robust in 
multipath fading channels and is simple in implementation. Cooperative diversity, a 
virtual Multiple-Input-Multiple-Output (MIMO) technique, users sharing each other’s 
single antenna, so that the spatial diversity can be realized in single-antenna mobile 
terminals to improve the system performance. It is suitable for low-cost and 
low-power applications. Wide attention and research are concerned on it.  
This paper merges of these two techniques above. Based on the anti-multipath 
fading superior performance by DCSK modulation, a DCSK cooperative system is 
proposed. The system makes use of the users’ antennas, forming virtual MIMO to 
obtain spatial diversity gain, significantly improve the performance of the users. 
Under the nakagami multipath channels close to wireless environment, the studies of 
BEP performance of three basic protocols DCSK cooperation systems are carried out 
firstly. Theoretical analysis and the simulation results show that the DCSK 
cooperation system obtains obvious diversity gain to direct DCSK system and the 
BEP performance is improved. Secondly, considering the multi-user cooperation 
system, with the users’ error-free decoding case, we gives out three access schemes 
for DCSK modulation, and the optimal WALSH-DCSK system performance with DF 
was analyzed. At last, since the work on chaotic modulation mostly in physical layer, 
this paper combines the data link layer automatic request retransmission (ARQ) and 
cooperative diversity, and proposes DCSK-ARQ and DCSK-CARQ systems. In view 
of the above systems, the FEP and throughput are investigated through some system 
parameters, such as, spread spectrum factor, the length of frame, and the maximum 
transmission attempt number. Quantitative and simulation analysis of the system 
performance indicators are completed, and the novel transmission mechanism is 
revealed. 
The theoretical analysis and the simulation results show that DCSK system with 













characteristics under cross-layer design. Due to its excellent capacity combating  
multipath fading, the proposed system is expected as a candidate for wireless 
environment transmission.  
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般的FM-DCSK解调方法[1-2]，C. K. Tse和F. C. M. Lau在其著作中给出了多种
DCSK的多址方案[3]，文献[4]进一步揭示了FM-DCSK 作为一种扩频技术的本质














































































4. 第四章给出了基于 DCSK 的协作分集系统的基本框架模型，在 nakagami
多径信道下对系统的性能进行了理论分析和仿真。 
5. 第五章将数据链路层的 ARQ 机制和协作分集技术引入到 DCSK 调制系
统，给出了基于 ARQ 和协作 ARQ 的混沌系统的性能比较，丰富了 DCSK
调制的特性，揭示了该系统下的新的传输机制，并提出了一种改进的多















      基于混沌调制的协作通信系统研究 
第二章  混沌调制技术 
















包括有 CSK，COOK，DCSK 和 FM-DCSK 等。 
2.2  混沌调制 
    混沌数字调制是将码元映射成模拟混沌波形。在混沌位移键控 Chaos Shift 
Keying(CSK)中，信息加载于基本函数的加权组合。差分混沌位移键控























2.2.1  一个基本函数的 CSK  
2.2.1.1  一个基本函数 CSK 的调制 
在最简单的二进制混沌位移键控情况中，使用一个混沌基本函数 ，即 ( )tg1
( ) ( )tgsts mm 11=                       （2-1） 
至少可以产生三种基于一个基本函数的 CSK 调制技术： 
第一种：Chaos On-Off Keying （COOK）混沌通断键控： 
信源比特“1”用 ( ) ( )tgEts b 11 2= ，比特“0”由 ( ) 02 =ts 给出。其中， 代
表每比特的平均能量，我们假设比特“1”和“0”是等概率出现。 
bE
第二种：Unipodal CSK 单极性混沌位移键控： 






( )tgs 111 ( ) ( )tgsts 1212 = ，其中 ( )kEs11 b += 1/2
)
,  
( kkEb += 1/2s21 。 
第三种：Antipodal CSK 双极性混沌位移键控： 
比特“1”和“0”分别由 ( ) ( )tgsts 1111 = 和 ( ) ( )tgsts 1212 = 表示，其中 bEs =11 ，
























2.2.1.2  一个基本函数 CSK 的解调 
    介绍了 CSK 调制技术后，接下来我们对解调技术进行介绍。在 CSK 接收端，
系数 和 可以通过相干或非相干技术得以恢复，用于信号解码。 11s 21s
（1）相干相关接收：  
如图 2-2 所示，在相干相关接收中，观察信号 
( ) ( ) ( ) 10 0 21111 m
T T




















图 2-2  一个基本函数的 CSK 信号的相干接收 
 
    从图 2-2 可以看到，如果 ，判决电路决定比特“1”；反之，判决电
路决定比特“0”。其中， 是这种调制方式一个适当的门限。这种接收结构可
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